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“ He is a worthy fellow to he sore,"
said Dr. Delaney to one of his clerks, as 
they were together in the coanting bouse 
one morning. “Give me leave to say 
that yon do not

LIGHT GROUNDA SureCure
„ roe >Rheumatism^

SAILING FROM 
Glasgow and Uverpool

well-tiled perse in the hands of the old 
“He is a worthy fellow, and shall

**- Nobl/boj!" said he, mentally, as he 

was riding leisurely along, ruminiting 
on his fete interview—" noble boy. he 
shaU not want wealth to enable him to 
distribute happiness. I believe be lores 
my girl, and, if he does, be shall have her 
and all my property in the bargain.”

Filled with his project, and determin
ed, if possible, to ascertain the trtie state 
of their hearts, he entered the breakfast 
room the morning alter his arrival at 
home.

“ So Henry is about to leave os,and go 
to Paris to try his fortune,” he carelessly 
observed.

“ Henry about to leave n* !” said Caro
line, dropping the work she held in her 
hand—“ about to leave as, aad going to 
Paris !” she added, in a tone which evin
ced the deepest Interest.

“To be sore. What if he is, child?”
“ Nothing, papa, nothing,” turning 

away to hide the tears she could not sop- 
press.

“ Tell me,Caroline,” said Mr. Delaney, 
t nderiy embracing Iter, “ tell me, do yon 3
not love Henry? Ton know I wish yonr___ _
happiness, my child ; 1 have ever treated 
yon with kindness, and you hare never 
until now hid anything from yonr fa
ther.”

“Neither will I now,” she replied, hid
ing her face in his bosom. “ I do most We here in store, now Inntli g. and to arrive 
sincerely esteem him ; hot do not, for 
worlds, tell him so, for he has never said 
it was returned.”

“ I will soon find that out. and without 
telling him, too,” replied the father, leav
ing the room.

“ Henry,” said he, as he entered the 
counting-house, “you expect to visit the 
country, do you not?”

“Yes, sir ; in about three or four 
weeks.”

“If it will not be too inconvenient,” 
rejoined Mr. Delaney, “I should like to BarDftQOeS MOiaSSOS. 
have yon defer It a week or two longer.”

“ It will be no inconvenience, sir ; if 
it will oblige you, I will wait with plea
sure.”

“It will most certainly oblige me; for 
Caroline is to be married in about five 
weeks, and I would not miss having you 
attend the wedding."

“ Miss Caroline is to be married, sir!” 
said Henry, starting as if by an electric 
shock ; “ Miss Caroline be married! Is 
It possible?”

•• To be sure it Is! Bat what Is there 
wonderfbl in that?”

“ Nothing, sir; only it is rather su'dden, 
rather unexpected—that's all.”

“ It is rather sudden, to be sore,” said 
Mr. Delaney ; “ bat I am an old man, and 
wish to see her have a protector; and, as 
the man of her choice is well worthy of 
her, I see no use In waiting any longer, 
and am very glad that yon can stay te the 
wedding.”

“ I cannot, sir; indeed, 1 cannot!” re- apr2 
plied Henry, forgetting what he bad pro- Split Pens.
Vi “ You «nnotr-. rejoined Mr. Delaney. [X STOBE-25 bids Split Pea,. *For ml* by 

“ Why, you said you would.” W. A. SPENCE, ;
“Yes, sir; but business requires my _a»ri2_________________________North Slip.

presence In the country, and I must BARNES CO 
go.”
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vV sufficiently genteel 
to appear as dark is a fashionable jewel
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Henry’s face was suffused with a deep 

in spite of his endeavours to 
it a tear trembled on bis manly
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“Did I not know that your salary was 

sufficient to provide more genteel habili
ments,” continued Mr. Delaney, “I would 
increase It."

“My salary Is sufficient—amply sufll- 
lient, sir,” replied Henry, in a voice 
choked with emotlou,but with that proud 
independence of
bad not been able to divest him of.

His employer noticed his agitation,and 
immediately changed the subject.

Mr. Delaney was a man of great wealth 
and ample benevolence ; he was a widow
er, and had but one child, a daughter, 
who was not as beautiful as an an gel, nor 
as perfect as Yen os, bat the .goodness,’ 
the innocence, the intelligence of her 
mind, shonéln her countenance ; and yon 
had but to become acquainted with her 
to admire, to love her.

Such was Caroline Delaney when Henry 
first became an inmate of hef^ father's 
house. No wonder, then, that he soon 
worshipped at her shrine—no wonder 
that he soon loved her with a deep and 
devoted affection : and, reader, hid you 
known him, you would not have wonder
ed that their love was soon returned, for 
their souls were congenial; they were 
cast in virtue's purest mould—and al
though their tongues never gave utter
ance to what their, hearts felt, yet the 
language of their eyes was too plain to 
be mistaken. Henry was the very sonl 
of honour; and although he perceived 
with pleasure that he was not indifferent 
to Caroline^ he still felt he must conquer 
the passion that glowed in his bosom.

“1 must not endeavor to win hei young 
heart, ’ thought he; “I nin penniless, and 
cannot expect that her father would con
sent to oar union. He has ever treated 
me with kindness, and 1 will not be nn- 
gratefùL”

Thus be reasoned ; thus lie heroically 
endeavored to subdue what he consider
ed an Ill-fitted passion.

Caroline had many suitors, and some 
were worthy of her; but she refused all 
their overtures with a gentle, yet decisive 

rrtHE New Brunswick Poultry Association will firmness. Her father wondered at her 
.hold an exhibition of Poultry, Pigeons, con(jact, yet would not thwart his incil- 

ginuing “.Tofe^which*nation. He was in the decline of life, 
awarded. The “Premium List,” as also the date and Wished to see her happiness settled
and place of exhibition will be duly advertised. ere hc quitted the stage of existence. It

& epXo“ was not long ere be suspected that young 
to exhibit. Henry was the cause of her indifference

E. G. K AYE; t0 others ; the evident pleasure she took
Secretary. ln bearing ]iim praised, the blush that 

overspread their cheeks whenever their 
eyes met, all served to convince the old 
gentleman, who had not forgotten that 
he was once young himself, that they felt 

than a common interest in each
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REFINED SUGARS.
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THE GREATEST DISCOVERT Of THIS GOLDEN AGE ! 

00,000 PRESENTS TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
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NO BLANKS
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Crushed and Granulated 
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Secretary to the Exeeutive Committee of the 
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Lumber Cargoes Where one half of our receipts will positively be deposited.
I>r. O. PRESTON SWEET, General Munag at*.

The Award of Premiums will be superintended and under the control o! a committee of gentle
men, residents of St John, well known for their uprightness and sagacity, and who will have ex
clusive charge of Books. Registers, Ac. of the Com tiany* containing entries of" numbered, classified 
and registered Debentures, Bonds, Coupons, etc., etc. that have been issued. Upon the loth ot 
September the outstanding Bonds will oe called in and cashed. Cash Drafts will be drawn on our 
Financial Agents in payment of all premiums included in Glass A, l$ide Schedule^ ' ,jl*

All merchandise and other property must be taken à*tfy as soon as awarded, as we shall not 
hold ourselves responsible for it after delivery. Holders of Bonds should, impossible, present their 
Coupons for payment in person. Having briefly explained

HOW WE DO IT,
we will proceed to state

WHY WE DO IT.
In the first place we know that we,have a good article, and we also know that the public will 

be pleaded with it when they tty it Secondly--by the plan we herewith submit the public are 
put in possession of the article at once; and from four to ten years saved to bçth consumer and 
proprietor. Thirdly—thousands of dollars that would be required in advertising the remedy, 
saved, and vast quantities ot stock lying dead on the paralysed hands of energetic (?) druggists in 
active use. Fourthly—quick returns w.ll enable us to furnish a better article, and more of it. for 
the same price. Knowing that it will form one of the necessaries of life, and that it will answer 
the purposes for which it is intended, we are satisfied that it will adveitise itself wherever and 
whenever used.
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No. 9 North Wharf.

St. John, N.B., April7, 1875.____ap7tf tel
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W Standard z-ugar Refinery of Boston- 

Refiners of Fine Granulated Sugar. Powdered 
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at office of 

may 8 HILYARD A RUDDOCK. For sale low while landing..

JAMES DOMV1LLE & OO.,

ap 17 nws tel tf
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No. 9 North Wharf,

1 r^OCOANUTS. COCOA NUTS. - 10 sack. 
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Grand Schedule ol' Golden Premiums I
CLASS A.—IN GOLD.

$5,000, $4,000, $3,000, $2,000, $1,000, $500, $400,
$300, $200, $100, $60. $20, $10, $5, $4, $3. $2, $1, 60o.

CLASS B

maylO lm
PATENT FLOUR.

$ ;s60
500
450

1,000
050

1 Magnificent Piano, (new)Received trom Milwaukee ;100 ^^LSSUpCESS, one of the best branda

Process Flour. , _ „ ' ,
Strongly recommended for use; the additional 

quantity of bread which the barrel will produce 
compensating for the additional cost, while giv
ing the consumer the beet bread that can be
-tfo ?ri0t m *UALL*yFAIRWEATHBR

Tamarinds aud Filberts.

lmore
other’s welfare. He forebore making any 
remarks upon the subject, but was not as 
displeased at the supposition as the pen
niless Henry would have imagined.

Henry had now been about a year In 
bis employment. Mr. Delaney fruew no 
thing <ff his family ; but his strict integ
rity, Ms Irreproachable morals, his pleas
ing manners, all conspired to esteem him 
highly. He was proud of Henry, and 
wished him to appear in dress, as well as 
in manners, as respectable as any per
sons in his employment. He bad often 
wondered at the scantiness of his ward
robe; though he dressed with the most 
scrupulous regard to neatness, his clothes 
were almost threadbare. Mr. Delaney 
did not wish to think that this proceeded 
from a niggardly disposition ; and hc de
termined to broach the subject, and, if 
possible, to ascertain the real cause—ibis 
he did in the marner we have before re
lated.
„Soon after this conversation took place 
Mr. Delaney left home on business. As 
he was returning, and riding through a 
beautiful little village, he alighted at the 
door of a cottage aud requested a drink. 
The mistress, with an ease and politeness 
that convinced him site had not always 
been an bumble cottager, invited him to 
enter. He accepted the invitation—and 
here a scene of poverty aud neatness pre
sented itself, such as he had never before 
witnessed. The furniture, which con
sisted of nothing more than was abso
lutely necessary, was so exquisitely clean 
that it gave charms to poverty, aud cast 
an air of comfort on all around. A ven
erable looking old man, who had not 
seemed to notice the entrance of Mr. 
Delaney, sat leaning his head on a staff; 
his clothes were clean and whole, but so 
patched that you could scarcely have 
known which had been the original 
piece.

“That is yonr father, I presume?” said 
Mr. Delaney, addressing the qiistress of 
the house.

“It Is, sir.”
“He seeuis to be quite aged.”
“He is in his eighty-third year,” was 

the quiet reply ; “he lias survived all his 
children, excepting myself.”

“You have once seen better days?” 
questioned Mr. Delaney.

“I have—my husband was wealthy, bat 
false friends ruined him; he endorsed 
bills to a great amount, which stripped 
us of nearly all our property, and one 
misfortune followed another until we 
were reduced to complete poverty. My 
husband did not long survive his losses, 
and two of my children soon followed 
him.”

“Have you any remaining children?”
“I have one, and he is my only sup

port. My health is so feeble that I can
not do much; and my father, being blind, 
needs great attention. My son conceals 
from my knowledge the amount of Ills 
salary ; but I am convinced that he scuds 
me nearly all, if hot the whole, of it.” 

“Then be is not at home with you?” 
“No, sir ; he is a clerk at a jeweller's 

in Leamiugton.”
“Clerk to a jeweller in Leamington ! 

Pray what’s your son’s name?"
“Henry Wilson.'’
“Henry Wilson !” reiterated Mr. De

laney ; “why he is my clerk 1 i left him 
at my house not a fortnight since.”

Here followed a succession of inquiries 
which evinced an anxiety that a mother 
only could feel, to all of which Mr. De
laney replied to her perfect salisfaelion.

“Yon know our Henry ! ’ said Hie old 
man, rai.-iig his heurt Iront his staff

Butter. Butt it. ,“h eU’ Slr’ }!,eJ|°H kuow “
■wttctp '• j . . , A , « . „ lad as ever lived. Heaven will okas himJUBMtS. Fws5le b7e lre8h K°a —will bless him for his goodness to his 

ft, £, PUDDINQTON k CO. poor old grandfather,” he added, in a

6 Cabinet Organs, (all new).....................................
1 Horae, Carriage aud Harness, can trot in 8

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES. Rich Jewelry; 50 Dress Patterns, from the largest estab
lishments in St. John; 20 Elegaot Suits of Gentlemen’s wear, from the hands of first-class tailors 
tki first-class Silk Hats, from the most famous hatters of St. JohnifiD pairs of Ladies’ choice Boots, 
and 00 pairs Gentlemen’s Boots, from the leading dealers In the city; Barrels of Hour, of Sugar. 
ofPork, of Crackers; Pound- of Tea. of Coffee, of Tobacco, etc , etc., e to., and thousands of articles 
we are unable to enumerate here. It will appear evident to our patrons that general satisfaction 
must be given, in the distribution ot ont premiums, otherwise our remedy would hereafter meet 
with lit le or no favor. And, although it is said to be impossible to suit everybody, yet our plans 
ar« ho thoroughly matured, that we feel justified _ in announcing it to be the most interestng and 
.ar.isfactory enterprise ever submitted to the public.

“ Bat yon said it would pat yon to no 
inconvenience, and that you wonld wait 
with pleasure."

“Command me in ..something else, sir; 
but in this respect 1 cannot oblige you,” 
returned Harry, rising and walking the 
floor with strides.

Poor fellow ! he had thought his pas
sion subdued ; bat when he found that 
Caroline was soon so. irrevocably to be
come another’s, the latent spark burst 
forth into an unextingnishable flame, and 
be found it in vain to endeavor to conceal 
bis emotion.

The old gentleman regarded him with 
a look of earnestness.

“Harry,” said he, “tell me frankly—do 
yon love my daughter?”

“I will be candid with you, sir,” re
plied Harry, conscious that his agitation 
had betrayed him. “ Had I such a for
tune as she merits, as you, sir, have a 
right to' expect, I should think myself 
the happiest of men could I gain her 
love.”

“Then she Is yours,” cried the delight
ed old man. “Say not a word about pro
perty, my boy ; true worth is better than 
riches. I was only trying yon, Harry, 
and Caroline will never be married to any 
other than yourself.”

For a moment Harry remained silent, 
bat his looks spoke volumes. At last— 
“I scorn to deceive you, sir,” said he. 
“I am poorer than what you suppose. 
I have a mother and a grandfather who

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
ANDA Save your money by having your

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
Old Felt Hats Made New ! 48" We have added new machinery to our 

Bindery, and'are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the beat style. CallTUST received from Boston, on consignment, 
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BAKERS’ FLOUR. #30,000 IBT PREMIUMS !
Will be Distributed on SEPTEMBER 15, 1875, at the St. John, 

New Brunswick.
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Received for sale—

1 *| T'V)Z Just Cured F'innen Haddies;! JL JL JL/ 8 bbls Buetouehe Oysters.
At It) Water street.

No. 1 Nonpareils.
O A X> BLS Apples, Choice No. 1. 

ma>19 ^ GEO. MORRISON, JR.
Now Landing. A

Fur 8 j! AW. F. HARRISON,
16 North Wharf.

A GRAND CONCERT!In Store. J. D. TURNER.may 17

STRAW PAPER. Or a. Short Season of English Opera
will bo inaugurated, due notice of which wiU be given.

A Word in Conclusion.—The retail price »f the French Medicated....................
Box. Now, please observe : we guarantee cacti purchaser a premium not less than fifty Cents and

enabled to meet our engagements by the enormous sale ot our remedy.
Agencies will be established at all the Drug Stores throughout the Provinces of Ontario, 

Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward island, State of Maine, New Hampshire 
aud Massachusetts. The sale will be limited to Ffty Thousand Boxes. The Bonds are placed in 
the boxes by persons who have no knowledge whatever of their value. The Book of Registered 
Numbers, when completed, wifi be deposited in a special Safe in the Cash Vaults of the Ban it 
of New Brunswick. French Medicated Pastilles are now ready. Apply to your local Druggists.

All applications should be made to local Druggists. If no Agency is established near you, for
ward your orders to St. John Druggists. Now is the time to get up Clubs. Eleven boxes for Ten 
Dollars.Twenty Boxes for Twenty Dollars, and so on, adding one box to every tenth. This rule 
will apply only to the general purchaser. Loose no time in availing yourself ot this golden oppor
tunity. A few trustworthy agents wanted to canvass country dietri .^-exclusive territory given: 
must possess some capital. Price of French Medicated Pastilles is One Dollar a Box. Agents 
must apply personally or by order to

H. L. SPENCER, =T. B. BARKER A SONS.
Superintendent of Agencies, Druggists and Wholesale Agents,

Medical Warehouse, Dr. SweetsV Orsat Magnetic Keme^

To whom all orders must be addressed.

apr29
Mackerel.

1 A T>BLS No 1 Mackerel.
I V/ JL> low to close consignment.

W. A. SPENCE,
may!3 North Slip.

Pastilles is One Dollar aFor sale 2,400 lbs. Sugar Cured Hams
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STRAW PAPER
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fJIO^ilRIVB—24tous Heavy Feed.
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North tilip.
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North Slip.
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HALL & FAIR WEATHER, Fruit, Fruit, etc.We ere now receiving our Spring stock of

Gold and S»il-ver Watches, 

GOLD JEWELRY of the newest patterns; 

ELECTRO.PLATED

a

. Shipping and Commission Merchants, “I know it; I know it all,” replied Mr. 
Delaney, Interrupting hlm ; “I know the 
reason of yonr parsimony, as I called it, 
and I honor you for it. It was that which 
first put It into my head to give you Car
oline, so she shall be yours, and may 
Heaven bless you both !”

Shortly after this conversation Henry 
avowed his love to Caroline, solicited 
her hand, and It is needless to say that 
he did not solicit in vain. Caroline 
would have deferred their anion until the 
succeeding spring, but her father was 
inexorable. He supposed he should have 
to own one falsehood, be said, and they 
would willingly have him shoulder two ; 
but it was too much, aud he wonld not 
endure it. He had told Henry site was 
going to be married In fire weeks, and be 
should not forfeit his word.

“But, perhaps,” added he, apparently 
recollecting himself, and turning to 
Henry-“perhaps we shall have to defer 
it, after all, for you have important busi
ness In the country about that time?”

“ Be merciful sir,” said Henry, smil
ing; “I did not wish to witness the sac
rifies of my own happiness.”

“ I am merciful,” replied the old man ; 
“ and for that reason would not wish to 
put you to any inconvenience of staying. 
You said that you wonld willingly oblige 
met but yon could not, indeed you could 
not.”

“ Yon have once been young,” said 
Henry.

“I know it,” replied he, laughing hearti
ly; “but 1 am afraid that too many of us 
old folk torget it. However, if yon can 
postpone yonr jonrney, I suppose we must 
have a wedding.”

We have only to add that the friends of 
Henry were sent for, and the nuptials 
solemnized at the appointed time; and 
that, blessed with the filial love of Henry 
and Caroline, the old people passed tile 
remainder of their days in peace and 
happiness.

JUST RECEIVED.

"PINEAPPLES 
Jl Lemons,

DR. SWEET’S GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDIES, MAGNETIC 
“NERVE CURE,” and MAGNETIC LINIMENT.

For sale by T. B. BARKER k SONS,
Wholesale Agents, Druggists and Apothecaries, St, John« N. B.

•L
n! B., CANADA. SPOONS; FORKS, DESERT 

KNIVES and FORKS,
Fiah-Eatlng Knives and Forks, etc.

ST. JOHN, apr!9mar24 * Oranges,
Sweet Potatoes.

Figs, Dates,
Prunes, No-- 67 King Street.FOSTER’SJ. M. C FISKE, M. D.,

Bright Maple Sugar and Maple Syrup.
For sale by

ALEX. ROBERTSON & 00., 
58 King street.

PAGE BROTHERS.
may!4________________________________|DENTI«T,

(Successjr to the late Dr. C. K. Fisk*,)
Office No. 0 Ornutim Street.

Dr. Fiske May be Consulted for Disease of 
the Eye and Ear.__________________ Mar22

Mixed Pickles.
/’"■'1ASES. 2 dozen each. Just landed. 

UV/ V V For sale low by____________

may 14

36 Germain Street, Foster’s Corner !may20 Received per SS India:—

12 Cases London Goods !
, COMPRISING

A SHORT NEW BOOTS AND SHOES
FORGEO. ROBERTSON,

6 Water street. History of the English People I Spring and Summer Wear.MACHINISTS.
rpHE subscribers having a job lot Machinist's 
JL Files will sell them at 25 per cent less than 
cost being odd sizes. ^ _ *

Also—Round Steel, for Machinist’s Tools. 
inaolS_____________W. H. THORNE & CO.

KING'S SQUARE INERT STABLES, HOSIERY, GLOVES, LACES,T ABIES’ Goat and Seal Walking Boats;
JU Ladies’ French Kid Walking Boots, laoe 

and buttons ;
Ladies’ Prunella Boots, lace and buttons: 
Ladies’ Prunella Boots, Kid, Foxed, lace and 

button ; ^
Ladies’ Cheap Elastic Side and Balmoral Boots. 
A full assortment of Ladies’ and Children’s

j^SHOKT History of the English People. Ily
School* "of** Modern History, Oxford. With 
Tables and Colored Maps. 8vo, Cloth, $1.75.

Rightly taken, the History of England is one 
of the grandest human stories, and Mr. Green 
has so taken it that his book should delight the 
general reader quite ns much as it delights the 
student.—(Extract of letter from Prof. Henry 
Mori

Ribbons, Parasols, 

Umbrellas, Black Grapes, Corsets,
Skirts, Shawls, Scarfs,

JJORSES, Carringes,^etc.,^of every ^description

all hours, careful drivers. Boarding horses kept 
on reasonable terms. Horses bought and sold.

iJ. B. HAMM, 
Proprietor.

Pickles, Sauces, and Fine Gro
ceries.

GPJVM.GUNS-
Boots of all the newest styles ;

A large variety of Childrens Boots and Shoes- 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Bronze Slip LAOE CURTAINS, TRIMMINGS,
Ladies’, &isses’ and Children’s Black Slip-may!7 3m

/CENTRAL FIRE. Breech Loaders. Martini- 
\^J Henry Rifles, Goose Guns.

For sale low.
a Braids, Buttons, etc., etc.At McMILLAN’S. »&SiMterekhiusIip-ma

W. H. TIIORNE 4 Cd Oranges and -Apples. WBTMORE BROS.,

_______________ 67 King street*A full assortment of Ladies” Misses’ and Vhil- 
Rubber Overshoes, of best aprJl ^

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.
Orders from all^arts of Provinces by Post or 

Express will
mar 27 Foster’s Corner.

FIRE INSURANCE. 
THE MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

Cold Brook Rolling Mills CompAue,are receiving .—
X>BLS Crosse A Blackwell’s Pickles 

O” JL> 8 casks Lazenhy & Son’s Pickles;
4 casks Lea & Perrin’s Worstershire Sauce; 

100 cases { Edwards * Co’s 
50 bbls

1 cask Jellies, in cups and saucers;
1 cask Jams, in cups and saucers;
1 cask Marmalade, in bowls;
8 cases French Prunes, in glass:

20 cases California Apricots and P
2 cases Muscat Grapes;

25 cases Lewis’ Tomato Ketchup:
1 case Fresh Grated Horse Radish;
1 case Potted Ham, Tongue, etc.;
1 case Egyptian Dates;
5 bbls Pine Apples;
1 case Celery Salt.

And to arrive :
50 casks Morton’s Pickles and Sauces.

«2 KING STREET.

Just Received:

150 BT&;
1 bbl Eggs;

JOSHI'A 8. TURNER.

Of the Dominion of Canada,
MOOSEPATU, N. B.

"VTOTICE is hereby given that the following 
_1_V calls on the subscribed Stock of the Com- 

ny have been made, and the sums 
the office of the Company, vis,—

per Cent, on the 15th of February, 
per Cent, on the 15th March. 1875. 
per Cent, on the 15th April. 1875. 
per Cent, on the 15th May, 1875. 
per Cent, on the 15th June, 1875.

JAMBS SCOVIL, 
Secretary.

John, N. B„ 6th Jan , 1875. jan6 til junelS

/CALIFORNIA Canned Goods—We have re- 
VV oeived another supply of the above delici
ous Canned Goods, in Peaches, Bartlett Pears, 
Apricots, and Muscat Grapes.

For sale by
R. B. PUDD*N4*T0N A CO.,

44 Charlotte street.

1 FINE FUR HATS.> PICKLES
may29 tel

Established in St. John, 
A. D. 1849. COCOAW UTSs*. "YIT'E have now open one of the best assort-

TRA FUR HATS, in Black, Brown, Neutria, 
Pearl and Mixtures, Bright, and Velvet Finish
ed. All the leadingsty.es.

Fine Fur and Satin Hats.
Warehouse—51 King street.

D. MAGEE A CO.

are payableeaches; pa

PROFITS DIVIDED
AMONG THE INSURED !

1875.

I
Landing ex « hr Mary Pickard, 

lO {§ACK5 COCOANUTS,
Reasonable Rates.

FLOUR,
JAMES HARRIS, Eao.,

President, POKT WINE.
To arrive ex Wanderer from London.

K piPKS Port Wine;
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG,

HU Charlotte street.

maylfiA. Ballknttnk,
Secretary.

Offioe—No. 13 Princess SL, .Wiggin’s Building. 
nov!8 tf

9k 100 BB^»Æ.e;
100 bbls Argvle;Landing ex Mine

16 North Wharf.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.mayU
ThEMIJOHNS for sale very low—200 Demi- 
JJ Johns, c‘^DÈEWaj0AKM ^'i'RONG 

maj-7tnjti# to Charlotte Street. tnariO ma y 20apr26 nws tel

k
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